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3.0 MORE THAN SPORT. 
Sport is a microcosm of community. Ultimate prioritizes the nurturing of fundamental 
values over individual, or even team objectives. Participants learn and model values that 
create an atmosphere where the quality of the experience for the whole, is the objective. 
Paradoxically, this atmosphere creates a culture where each individual, as well as the 
whole, can reach their full potential. This process in turn reinforces the worth and impact 
of those values in other areas of life. These values are maintained and explored through 
ultimate, by prioritizing the Spirit of the Game (SOTG). 

3.1 What is Spirit of the Game?

Spirit of the Game (SOTG) is the foundation of the sport of ultimate and Ultimate Spirit.  
It is the understanding and expression that agreed upon core values are fundamental to 
building a community that supports the whole and that inclusiveness, accountability,  
Ýêà� ßëéìÝïïåëê� Þáêáğð� áòáîõëêá�� Ëêðáãîåðõ� Ýêà� ðîñïð� Ýîá� åêðáãîÝè� ðë� ðäá� ãÝéá� ëâ� 
ultimate. SOTG is the essence of what is being modeled and mentored and is the guide for 
current and future generations to enjoy, learn, and grow while playing the unique sport of  
ultimate. 

Ultimate relies upon SOTG, placing the responsibility for fair play on every player. There 
Ýîá�êë�ëġßåÝèï��ðäá�ìèÝõáîï�Ýîá�ïëèáèõ�îáïìëêïåÞèá�âëî�âëèèëóåêã�Ýêà�áêâëîßåêã�ðäá�îñèáï��
even at the World Championship level. Competitive play is encouraged, but never at the 
expense of respect between players, adherence to the rules, and the basic joy of play.

SOTG is the mindful behaviour practiced by players worldwide prior to, during and after 
a game. It encompasses attitudes and skills such as knowledge and application of the 
rules, fair-mindedness, safe play, spatial awareness, clear and calm communication, and 
ìëïåðåòá��îáïìáßðâñè�Ýððåðñàá�ðëóÝîàï�ðáÝééÝðáï��âÝêï��Ýêà�ëììëêáêðï��åê�Ý�éñðñÝè�áĞëîð�
to protect the basic joy of play.

It is up to us, the players, to play with Spirit of the Game and to make sure future players 
continue to recognize that it is Value #1 in Ultimate.

3.2  Personal Growth

Through the culture, spirit and sport of ultimate, the program cultivates the actual  
processes that are fundamental for personal growth. CUSP does this by weaving themes 
into each program lesson that are explored experientially with the objective to unify  
connection, healing, and wellness in community. 

This growth helps us become a better person and understand the whole, so that when 
óá�áêðáî�Ýêõ�êáó�áêòåîëêéáêð��ðäáïá�ïçåèèï�Ýîá�ÝèîáÝàõ�Ý�ìÝîð�ëâ�ñï��Õáèâ�ëġßåÝðåêã�åï�Ý�
ñêåíñá�Ýïìáßð�ëâ�ñèðåéÝðá��óäáîá�ìèÝõáîï�âîëé�Þëðä�ðáÝéï�óëîç�ðëãáðäáî�àñîåêã�ßëêĠåßð�
resolution. Teaching young people to solve problems cooperatively in a safe environment 
ïñßä�Ýï�ðäá�ñèðåéÝðá�ğáèà�óåèè�ðîÝêïèÝðá�åêðë�ðäáåî�áòáîõàÝõ�èåòáï�

When you are on a team and you practice showing up, having integrity, being  
respectful, and practicing the right attitudes – you are better prepared to successfully 
move forward in your life. That’s really what we are doing here. Youth are empowered to 
develop the skills and knowledge that will serve them – whether it’s in the classroom, at 
home, or during program sessions, it’s all about supporting young people as they prepare 
for life.

“Ultimate to a certain extent, is just like every other sport: it is played with an object, it has rules, and a 
àáèåêáÝðáà�ğáèà���Êëóáòáî��óäÝð�éÝçáï�×èðåéÝðá�àåĞáîáêð�åï�ðäá�ïìåîåð�åê�óäåßä�åð�åï�ìèÝõáà��Ëð�åï�êëð�æñïð�
ðäÝð�Ý�âáó�ìáëìèá�ßäëëïá�ðë�ìèÝõ�åð�ðäåï�ČïìáßåÝè�óÝõč��Þñð�îÝðäáî�åð�åï�óîåððáê�åêðë�ðäá�ğÞîá�ëâ�ðäá�ãÝéá��
Ñêá�ßÝêêëð�ìèÝõ�ðäá�ãÝéá�óåðäëñð�ğîïð�ïåãêåêã�ëêðë�ðäá�åéìèåßåð�Ýãîááéáêð�

ÙäÝð�åï�ðäåï�Ýãîááéáêð��Ëð�åï�ðäáîá��ëê�ðäá�ğîïð�ìÝãá�ëâ�ðäá�îñèá�Þëëç��ČËð�åï�Ýïïñéáà�ðäÝð�êë�ìèÝõáî�óåèè�
intentionally violate the rules. Players are morally bound to abide by the rules and not gain advantage by 
knowingly committing an infraction” (WFDF, 2017).

Ùåðä�ðäåï�Þáåêã�åê�ðäá�òáîõ�ğÞîá�ëâ�ðäá�ïìëîð��âîëé�åðï�åêßáìðåëê�ðåèè�ðëàÝõ��óá�ßÝê�ïðÝîð�ðë�ïáá�äëó�ðäåï�
sport has cultivated such a special culture and community. While other sports might encourage  
sportsmanship or civility, what Ultimate encourages is diplomacy and empathy. No longer is the  
opponent you are playing “the bad guy” or the “enemy”. The opponent MUST BE treated with respect 
and with the acceptance/assumption that they are not violating the rules on purpose.

As someone who has played Ultimate for over 15 years, it is interesting to look back and think about 
how my own personality is shaped by Ultimate being my conduit for competitive sport. I can’t help but 
attribute some of what I would think of as my favorite pieces of myself to my experience in Ultimate: my 
level-headedness in confrontation, my willingness to empathize with people that hold other viewpoints 
ðäÝê�éá��Ýêà�éõ�óåèè�ðë�ğêà�ðäá�ÈÃËÔ�Ýêà�ÅÑÔÔÇÅÖ�ßëêßèñïåëê��êëð�æñïð�ðäá�ßëêßèñïåëê�ðäÝð�âÝòëñîï�éá�

Ëê�ðäá�áêà��áòáîõëêá�óåèè�ãáð�ïëéáðäåêã�àåĞáîáêð�âîëé�ðäåï�ãîáÝð�ïìëîð��Öäá�îáÝïëêï�ðäÝð�ìáëìèá�Ýèè�ìèÝõ�
óåèè�Þá�àåĞáîáêð��Ëê�ðäá�áêà�ðäëñãä��ðäáîá�åï�ëêá�ðäåêã�ðäÝð�óá�Ýèè�éñïð�àë�óäáêáòáî�óá�ïðáì�ëê�ðäá�ğáèà��
respect each other and play fairly. It is a lesson for life that we all take from the game, whether we intend 
to or not. “ - Rumi Tejpar

“Very few sports from 
my experience offer the 
opportunity to connect 
with new people, travel 

the world, experience new 
cultures on and off the 

field and most importantly 
learning communication 

skills in the most 
intense situations. 

Peace.”
- Toly Vasilyev

The practice of spirit 
circles in the sport of 

Ultimate draws an interesting 
parallel to the traditional 

practices of many 
Indigenous communities 
with sharing circles or 

talking circles.  Spirit circles 
provide opportunity for each 
voice to be heard, respected, 

and valued and can serve 
as a pathway to trust and 

reflection. The subtle energy 
created from this respectful 
approach provides a sense 
of interconnectedness and 

identity not found 
elsewhere in sport.

- Chief Lara Mussell Savage, 
Sqwá (Skwah) First Nation

“The Spirit Games were the thing that brought us all together when we didn’t 
know each other yet.” - Youth in Care, Surrounded by Cedar Summer Camp

“Anishnabek culture  
celebrates the Seven 

Sacred Teachings (Love, 
Respect, Courage,  

Honesty, Wisdom, Humility, 
Truth). These seven words 

are probably the best 
description of ‘spirit of the 
game’ that I can think of.” 

- Kirk Nylen, 
ReachUp Founder
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3.6 Gender Inclusion and Equity (LGBTQ2S)

Unlike most other team sports, all genders can play ultimate on the same team throughout all levels of the sport. This 
Ýèèëóï�âëî�ðîñïð�Ýêà�ßëêêáßðåëê�ðë�àáòáèëì�Þáðóááê�éáéÞáîï�ëâ�àåĞáîáêð�ãáêàáîï�Ýêà�âëî�Ýê�ñêàáîïðÝêàåêã�ëâ�ãáêàáî�
equity. The message sent to people when playing a mixed-gender sport is that individuals of all genders are equal, 
welcomed, and valued. Ultimate builds relationships between people in a positive way by removing the gender barrier 
and focusing on each person as a participant, player, and athlete. Minimal physical contact between players reduces 
harm to potentially vulnerable players and teams are formed based on factors other than gender.

BC Ultimate is proud of the growth of female-identifying participants playing ultimate in BC, but there is more work to 
be done for all gender identities. CUSP follows Ultimate Canada’s gender equity policies.

Definitions for this policy:
1. ×èðåéÝðá�ÅÝêÝàÝ�ëĞáîï�ëììëîðñêåðåáï�âëî�ìáëìèá�ëâ�Ýèè�ãáêàáîï�ðë�Þá�ìÝîðåßåìÝêðï�Ýêà� 

volunteers in its programs and events.
2. ×èðåéÝðá�ÅÝêÝàÝ�ïááçï�ðë�Þá�åêßèñïåòá�åê�ëñî�ëìáîÝðåëêï��ïë�óá�àåĞáîáêðåÝðá�Þáðóááê� 

Gender Identity and Gender Matching:
• Gender Identity is a person’s internal and psychological sense of oneself as a man, woman, in 

between, both or neither. We no longer use Gender Identity for matching against opponents 
during games.

• “Gender Matching” is our way of balancing respect for various gender identities with the  
practical requirements of mixed and women’s Ultimate games. Players are asked to select who 
ðäáõ�Ýîá�éëïð�ßëéâëîðÝÞèá�éÝðßäåêã�ëê�ðäá�ğáèà�Þáðóááê�éáê�ëî�óëéáê��Öäåï�ïáèáßðåëê�åï� 
used for game play, whereas Gender Identity is kept private and  
ßëêğàáêðåÝè��Ã�ìÝîðåßåìÝêðĊï�Éáêàáî�éÝðßä�åï�ÞÝïáà�ëê�Ý�ßëéÞåêÝðåëê�ëâ�

 » The participant’s sense of where they are comfortable playing
 » The participant’s sense of where they are most fairly matched, and the  
participant’s gender identity

 » The selection of one’s Gender Match should not be based on factors like desire for more 
or less competitive play.

3. Gender Equity is the principal of allocating resources and opportunities to participants of all  
genders without favouring women-matching or men-matching participants.

4. Gender Balance is creating Gender Equity in the areas of administration, policies and programs of 
Ultimate Canada.

Ultimate Canada recognizes that women-matching participants are currently under-represented in the sporting  
environment. Ultimate Canada believes it is necessary to provide a full and equitable range of opportunities for both 
women-matching and men- matching participants.

ULTIMATE CANADA GENDER EQUITY POLICY

3.3 Mental Health, Addiction & Suicidality

From stigma to healing. Trauma is passed down from one generation to the next and has 
negative impacts on mental and physical health. 

Ultimate Spirit’s inclusive program fosters healing, growth, and wellness by meeting youth 
where they’re at, with full acceptance. Gender, skin colour, culture, religion/non-religion, 
sexuality, diverse expression of self, the list goes on. We believe strongly that by creating 
and fostering an inclusive space for all, that youth will feel safe to be themselves. This 
means youth experiencing struggles with mental health, addiction and suicidality will be 
welcomed without fear of stigma.

This program is designed with the understanding that painful experiences can be  
traumatic for youth. There is a large spectrum of painful experiences, they can be extreme 
forms of external abuses, to more subtle forms like neglect. In either case, without the 
proper support youth can internalize their pain, and experience mental health challenges 
as a result. What can ensue is a process of self-medication for pain, forming a reliance/
Ýààåßðåëê�îáèÝðåëêïäåì� ðë�àîñãï�Ýêà�ëî�Ýèßëäëè�Ýï�Ý�éáÝêï� ðë�áïßÝìá�àåġßñèð� âááèåêãï��
Knowing this process, Ultimate Spirit is able to accept mental health & addiction as a 
health issue treatable by love, compassion, support and connection. We believe that by 
creating a safe space, stigma and shame can be replaced by vulnerability and empathy  
– connection. This is our work.

3.4  Social Connection

An atmosphere of trust and inclusion created by mentors helps facilitate connections  
between individuals. The program nurtures opportunities for connections to be made 
Þõ� õëñêã�ìáëìèá� âîëé�àåĞáîáêð� ßëééñêåðåáï� Ýï� ðäáõ�óåèè� Þá�éåôáà� ðëãáðäáî� ëê� ðáÝéï�
during a showcase tournament. As mentors, we want to guide and enable players to  
continue their own relationships with whichever aspect of ultimate is meaningful to them. 
Thus, empowering youth to become mentors of their own, and form connections with  
community members of all ages.

3.5  Spirit Games

Spirit Games (fun and playful games) will be used throughout the sessions to engage 
youth and remove the focus on athletics, making the activities more inclusive to all  
participants. The emphasis of the program is on fun and inclusion rather than competition.

1. Look Up /Look Down
2. Jousting
3. Pizza Party
4. Fox and Hound
5. Story Time
6. Entourage

Why we play Spirit Games

• They are fantastic        
icebreakers! 

• They build connection 
through fun, laughter, 
and inclusion. 

• They create a space 
for people who don’t 
identify as athletes to 
participate.

HONESTY

42.19%

INTEGRITY

45%

Spirit 
Games

BC Ultimate
Female Membership

2019-20 strategic goal 
of achieving 45% 
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